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Josephson junction qubit netw ork w ith current-controlled interaction
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W e design and evaluate a scalable charge qubit chain network with controllable current-current

coupling ofneighbouring qubitloopsvia localdc-currentgates.Thenetwork allowsconstruction of

generalN-qubitgates.The proposed design isin line with currentm ain stream experim ents

Although a working solid-state quantum com puter

with hundredsofqubitsrem ainsa distantgoal,coupling

ofa few solid-statequbitsisnow becom ing feasible.Sev-

eralgroups have succeeded to operate single Josephson

junction (JJ)qubits[1{8],buttheartofm ultipleJJqubit

gatesisstillin itsinfancy.A few challengingexperim ents

with coupled JJ-qubitshavebeen reported [9{13].How-

ever,so farexperim entson coupled JJ qubitshavebeen

perform ed without direct physicalcontrolofthe qubit-

qubitcoupling.

Therearem anyproposed schem esfortwo(m ulti)-qubit

gates where an e�ective qubit coupling is controlled by

tunings ofqubits or bus resonators [14{17]. However,

there are also suggestionshow to controlphysicalqubit

interaction [19{23],m ostofwhich requirelocalm agnetic

�eld control.Recently,Yam am oto etal.[12]successfully

im plem ented a CNO T gate using �xed capacitive cou-

pling between two chargequbits,controllingthee�ective

qubit-qubitinteraction by tuning single-qubitlevelsplit-

tings into resonance - however,this m ethod m ight not

be wellsuited form ore advanced gateson chargequbits

becauseofstrong decoherencewhen qubitsareoperated

away from the degeneracy points.

In this paper we present a new solution for control-

lable physicalqubit-qubitcoupling,asshown in Fig. 1.

The network has the following properties: (a) nearest-

neighbour qubit-qubit coupling controlled by external

biascurrent,(b)qubitsparked atthedegeneracy points,

alsoduringqubit-qubitinteraction,(c)separateknobsfor

controlling individualqubits and qubit-qubit coupling,

(d) scalability. An im portant feature is that the net-

workiseasilyfabricated,and isin linewith currentm ain-

stream experim ents.

Thenetwork underconsideration consistsofa chain of

charge qubits -Single Cooper Pair Transistors (SCPT)

-with loop-shaped electrodes coupled together by cur-

rent biased coupling JJs at the loop intersections (Fig.

1). The loop-shaped electrode was introduced [15,1]to

provideexternalcontroloftheJosephson coupling ofthe

qubit island to the reservoir. The loop design creates

an (inductive) interface to the qubit by m eans of cir-

culating currents[24],which hasbeen used asa toolfor

qubitreadoutby Vion etal.[3].W eem ploy thesecurrent

statesin the qubitloopsto create controllable coupling

ofneighbouring qubits.Theresultsofthispaperarede-

rived in the charge qubitlim itE C � E J. However,the

analysis and the coupling m echanism also apply to the

caseofE C � EJ,describing the charge-phasequbit[3].
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FIG .1. Network ofloop-shaped SCPT chargequbits,cou-

pled by large Josephson junctions. The interaction of the

qubits(i)and (i+ 1)iscontrolled by thecurrentbiasI
b
i orby

sim ultaneouscurrentbiasing ofreadoutjunctions.Individual

qubitsarecontrolled by voltagegates,Vgi.Single-qubitread-

out is perform ed by applying an ac [25;26]or dc [3]current

pulse I
m
i to a particular JJ readout junction. Alternatively,

readoutofcharge m ay beperform ed,eg.using a RF-SET ca-

pacitively coupled to theisland [27]Thetwo Josephson junc-

tionsofthei-th SCPT areassum ed to haveidenticalJoseph-

son energiesE J i.The Josephson energiesofthecoupling JJs

E
b
J and thereadoutJJsE

m
J (identicalforsim plicity)arem uch

larger than the corresponding charging energies,E
b
J � E

b
C .

�
b
i (�

m
i )isthephasedi�erenceacrossthei-th coupling (read-

out)JJ.Foran open N-qubitchain we choose �b0 = �
b
N = 0,

while fora closed chain �
b
0 = �

b
N .

Left without any externalcurrentbiasing ofthe cou-

pling and readout JJs, the network acts as a quan-

tum m em ory ofindependent qubits (neglecting a weak

residualinteraction, to be discussed below). W hen a

bias current is sent through the coupling JJ in Fig.1,

the current-current interaction between the neighbour-

ing qubits is switched on and increases with increasing

biascurrent.M oreover,ifboth ofthe readoutJJsofthe

sam equbitsarebiased wellbelow threshold,again there

isnearest-neighbourcouplingviathecirculatingcurrents

[29].However,ifoneofthereadoutJJsiscurrentbiased,

this only a�ects that particular qubit and allows read-

outofindividualqubits.Thusthe biascurrentsserveas
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the interaction controlknobs. The loop inductancesare

assum ed to be su�ciently sm allto neglect qubit-qubit

coupling via induced m agnetic ux,as wellas undesir-

ablequbitcoupling to them agneticenvironm ent.In ad-

dition,weassum enegligiblecapacitivecoupling between

theislands,which arewellshielded by theinjection leads.

The SCPT qubitchain system shown in Fig.1 is de-

scribed by the Ham iltonian

H =
X

i

(H SC P T ;i+ H
b
O SC ;i+ H

m
O SC ;i); (1)

whereH SC P T ;i = (E C i=2)(1� ngi)�zi� EJicos�i�xi,and

where H b
O SC ;i = Q 2

i=2C
b � EbJicos�

b
i �

�h

2e
Ibi�

b
i is the

Ham iltonian of the coupling JJ. H m
O SC ;i is the sim ilar

Ham iltonian ofthe readoutjunction,which forsim plic-

ity is chosen with the sam e param eters. engi = CgiVgi

isthe induced gate chargeon the i-th SCPT island,the

chargingenergy ofwhich isde�ned by E C i = (2e)2=2C� .

Finally, Q i is the charge on each coupling JJ obeying

the com m utation relations[Q i;�
b
j]= 2ie�ij.H SC P T ;i has

been truncated to thetwo lowestchargestates,assum ing

E C i � E Ji and ngi � 1,and a sm allcorrection to the

charging energy ofthe coupling JJs(� Ci=C
b � 1)has

been neglected.Theux quantization �i1+ �i2� 2�i = 0,

in every loop (assum ing zero externalux) introduces

a dependence of the qubit Josephson energy on the

phase di�erences across the coupling and readout JJs,

�i = (�bi � �bi� 1 � �mi )=2. This qubit-oscillator interac-

tion isthe origin ofthe qubit-qubitinteraction.

Forproperfunctioning ofthenetwork,thecriticalcon-

ditions are E b
J � �h!p;E J,where !p is the plasm a fre-

quency ofthecouplingJJs,establishingthephaseregim e

for the coupling JJs with sm all uctuations of phase

�i = �bi�
��bi,< �2i > � �h!p=E

b
J � 1,around energym in-

im a determ ined by the controlcurrent,sin ��bi = Ibi=I
b
c.

W e only consider the regim e ofnegligible m acroscopic

quantum tunneling (M Q T).

Using a harm onic approxim ation for the periodic po-

tentialterm sin Eq.(1),allcoupling JJsare reduced to

harm onic oscillatorswith levelspacing �h!p =

q

2�biE
b
C
,

where �bi = E b
J cos

��bi. Each SCPT term in Eq.(1) is

then,in the lowest approxim ation with respect to har-

m onicam plitudes,reduced to a qubitHam iltonian,

H qi =
E C i

2
(1� ngi)�zi� EJicos

��i�xi; (2)

plusa linearoscillator-qubitinteraction,H
(1)

int;i = �i(�i�

�i� 1)�xi, proportional to the coupling strength �i =

E Jisin
��i and to thephasedeviation in thecoupling JJs.

This generates controllable nearest-neighbour qubit in-

teraction term s which appear only in the presence of

bias currents and describe displacem ent of the oscilla-

torsdriven bythequbits.Therearealsoquadraticterm s,

H
(2)

int;i = (�i=2)(�i� �i� 1)
2�xi,where�i = E Jicos

��i,which

inducerelativelysm allperm anentresidualqubitcoupling

due to oscillatorsqueezing driven by the qubits.

Theharm onicoscillatorscan with goodaccuracybeas-

sum ed tostay in theground stateduringallquantum op-

erationson thenetwork atlow tem perature.Forcurrent

controlpulse durationsT � !� 1p ,the probability to ex-

citetheoscillatorduetoqubitipsawayfrom thedegen-

eracy pointisestim ated asW � E2C i(1� ngi)
2=�h!p�

b
J �

1,when thelinearqubit-oscillatorcouplingisswitched on

(�i � EJi). In the residualinteraction regim e (�i = 0),

the excitation probability isseveralordersofm agnitude

(�h!p=E
b
J � 1) sm aller. Hence, we average over the

ground state ofthe oscillators and �nally arrive at the

e�ectiveHam iltonian forthe qubitnetwork,

H =
X

i

(H qi+ �i�xi�x(i+ 1))+
X

i6= j

�ij �xi�xj (3)

where �i = �i�i+ 1=�
b
i and �ij are the energies of the

controllable and the residualinteractions, respectively.

Them axim um controllableinteraction energy isa factor

ofE J=�
b
i sm aller than the qubit levelsplitting,� 2EJ.

The residualqubit-qubitinteraction e�ectively connects

allofthe qubits but it is sm aller than the controllable

coupling by a factorof�h!p=E
b
J � 1.

Theinteraction energy �i can beexpressed in term sof

thecurrentsIi = (e=�h)E Jisin
��icirculatingin neighbour-

ingqubitloopsas�i = LeffIiIi+ 1,whereLeff = �h
2
=(4e2�bi)

isthee�ectiveinductanceintroduced by thecoupling JJ.

In orderto exclusively couplethequbits(i)and (i+ 1)

oneshould apply a nonzero currentbiasIbi,whileI
b
i� 1 =

0 and Ibi� 2 = 0. In this case the coupling am plitude is

given by the equation,

�i = �
E JiE J(i+ 1)

4E b
J
cos��bi

sin
2
��bi

2
: (4)

The coupling is quadratic, � (Ibi=I
b
c)

2, for sm all cur-

rent bias, and diverges when approaching the critical

current. An alternative way to switch on the qubit-

qubit coupling is to apply dc bias currents (below the

criticalvalue) sim ultaneously to both ofthe two neigh-

boring readoutjunctions,instead ofactivating the cou-

pling junction,resulting in an interaction energy �i =

� (EJiE J(i+ 1)=4E
b
J)sin(

��i=2)sin(��i� 1=2).

The presentstrategy is to park the qubits atthe de-

generacy points,where the coherence tim e is m axim um

[3],and then to operatewith (a)shortdc-voltagepulses

or,alternatively,m icrowave resonantexcitation,to per-

form single-qubit operations with qubit-qubit coupling

switched o� (� = 0), and with (b) dc-current pulses

(� 6= 0)to perform two-qubitrotationsatthedegeneracy

points.

The readout of individual qubits can be perform ed

by probing the corresponding junction with ac current

[25,26],whilekeepingzerobiasatthecoupling junctions.
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Since am plitude ofthe phase oscillation in the readout

junction rem ainssm allduring m easurem ent,ourtheory

applies, and neighboring qubits willnot be disturbed.

Anotheroption would beto pulsethedccurrentthrough

the readout junction above the criticalvalue [3]. Re-

quired thatthequbitsareoperated in thechargeregim e

(E C � E J),readout ofthe islands charge state is also

possibleby m eansofa capacitiveprobe,eg.using a SET

electrom eter.

W enow focuson two-qubitgateoperation.TheHam il-

tonian in Eq.(3) is diagonalin the current basis when

allqubitsareputatthe degeneracy points.Considering

twoneighbouringqubits,1and 2in thecurrenteigenbasis

j00i;j01i;j10i;j11i,the Ham iltonian explicitly becom es

(assum ing forsim plicity identicalqubits� = �1 = �2),

H =

0

B
B
@

2� + �1 0 0 0

0 � �1 0 0

0 0 � �1 0

0 0 0 � 2� + �1

1

C
C
A ; (5)

where �1 is given by Eq.(4),W e can now use the cur-

rent controlbias to perform coupled-qubit phase rota-

tions [16]. W e de�ne a basic entangling two-qubit gate

operation,the � �=2 zz-rotation,

�
j
�
� e

�
i

�h

R

T

dtH (t)
�

0

B
B
@

i 0 0 0

0 1 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 i

1

C
C
A (6)

by choosing the appropriate am plitude Ib (i.e. �1) and

duration T ofthe biascurrentpulse,determ ined by the

sim ple integralequations
R

T
(2�=�h)dt = 0 (m od �) andR

T
(�1=�h)dt= � �=4.Theoperation isonly slightly m ore

com plicated fornon-identicalqubits. The currentpulse

shape isofno im portance,exceptthatitm ustbe adia-

batic with respect to the harm onic degrees offreedom ,

�i � �h!p.

By m eans of the � �=2 zz-rotation and single qubit

rotationsitis now straightforward to constructany de-

sired quantum operations, including generalized quan-

tum gates.Standard two-qubitgatessuch asthe CNO T

operation require a short sequence ofadditionalsingle

qubit�=2 rotations

=1

2

zH H
z

where [k]i = exp[� i(�=4)�ki],�ki are Paulim atrices in

the currentbasis,and the Hadam ard operation [H]cor-

respondsto thesequence[x][z][x].Anotherusefulopera-

tion,CNO T-SW AP,can be also introduced,

=
1

2

zx x
x z x

which allowse�ective im plem entation ofquantum algo-

rithm son qubitnetworkswith nearestneighbourinterac-

tion [31,33].The operationshave been optim ized in the

sense that the [z]rotations can be perform ed using the

naturalprecession ofthe qubits.
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FIG .2. M axim um coupling energy � oftwo neighbouring

qubits with a current bias applied to the coupling JJ which

corresponds to the M Q T rate �M Q T = (2E J=h)� 10
� 4
,for

di�erentshuntcapacitances(solid),C
b
shunt = 0 (a),10C

b
(b),

40C b (c). The corresponding plasm a frequency,forthe sam e

param eters,(dashed)decreaseswith increased C
b
shunt.Inset:

the ratio ofthe controllable interaction and the residualin-

teraction.

Thetim eneeded fora two qubitoperation isgiven by

thecouplingstrength �,whoseupperlim itissetbyM Q T

in coupling JJs,and depends on the plasm a frequency:

a lowerplasm a frequency yieldslowerrate ofM Q T and

thus higher m axim um current bias. Thus, a stronger

controllablecoupling isachieved by adding a largeshunt

capacitance C b
shunt

to reduce the plasm a frequency. O n

theotherhand,thelatterisrestricted by theadiabaticity

condition,�i � �h!p.Them axim um coupling energy can

be estim ated using the standard expression describing

M Q T in currentbiased JJs[30],neglecting thesm allcir-

culating currents,�M Q T ;i � �!p(60s=�)
1=2 exp(� s),where

s = (24E b
J=5�h�!p)(cos

��i)
5=2 and �!p = (2E b

J
�E b
C )

1=2 is

the bare plasm a frequency ofthe capacitively shunted

coupling junction, �E b
C = (2e)2=2(C b + C b

shunt
). Re-

quiring the lower bound for cos��i to be larger than

(�!p=E
b
J)

2=5 undercondition thatthe M Q T raterem ains

negligibly sm all,the adiabaticity condition gives,�!p �

E J(E J=E
b
J)

1=4,and them axim um couplingenergyin Eq.

(4)becom es�m ax � EJ(E J=E
b
J)

1=2.Q uantitativeresults

for the m axim um coupling energy are shown in Fig. 2.

Note,that the residualinteraction is reduced for sm all

plasm a frequency (seeinsetin Fig.2).Taking theinter-
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action energy to be �m ax = (2E J)=100,the tim e needed

forthe � �=2 zz-rotation isthen approxim ately 25 tim es

the qubitperiod tim e (h=2E J).

Assum ing thatthequbitsareoperated atthedegener-

acy point,uctuations in the biasing currentwillcause

pure dephasing. Nevertheless,the qubits willbe decou-

pled from currentnoiseto�rstorderatzerocurrentbias.

However,since relatively long periodsofqubitcoupling

are needed to perform practicalcontroloperations,sup-

pression ofbias current uctuations m ight be essential

[5].

Finally it should be em phasized that although this

paper has been concerned with the charge qubit lim it

E J=E C � 1,theanalysisand thedesign forbias-current-

controlled qubit-qubitcoupling isequally relevantin the

region ofE J=E C � 1,characterizingthe"Q uantronium "

charge-phasequbit[3].A higherE J=E C ratiointroduces

m ore charge states and attens the bands,m aking the

system lesssensitive to background charge uctuations.

Thecoupling ofneighbouring qubitswillhoweverstillbe

controllable,and higherlevelswillnotbe excited during

two-qubitgateoperationsprovided thatthebiascurrent

isswitched on adiabatically.

In conclusion, the present schem e provides a realis-

tic solution for easy localcontrolof the physicalcou-

pling of charge qubits via current biasing of coupling

Josephson junctions or, alternatively, pairs of readout

junctions.Thedesign isin linewith experim entalm ain-

stream developm entofchargequbitcircuitsand can eas-

ily be fabricated and tested experim entally. M ost im -

portantly,it allows readout via currently tested m eth-

ods that prom ise single-shot projective m easurem ent

and even non-destructive m easurem ents, via e.g. RF-

reection readout ofa JJ threshold detector [25,26]or

an SET [7,27]. The tunable coupling ofthe qubitchain

allowseasy im plem entation ofCNO T and CNO T-SW AP

operations. Independent two-qubit operations can be

perform ed in parallelwhen the network consists of�ve

qubitsorm ore,and generalization to single-shotN-qubit

gatesseem spossible.Thism ay o�erinteresting new op-

portunities for operating qubit clusters in paralleland

swapping and teleporting qubitsalong the chain,forex-

perim entalim plem entations ofelem entary quantum in-

form ation processing [20,31{35].
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